# Course title
International Health

# Affiliated department, Job title, Name
Graduate School of Medicine, Associate Professor, SATOMURA KAZUNARI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target year</th>
<th>Professional degree students</th>
<th>Number of credits</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Course offered year/period</th>
<th>2017/Intensive, Second semester</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Day/period | Class style       | Language           | Intensive | lecture and seminar | Japanese and English |

## [Outline and Purpose of the Course]
Violent activities of the terrorists have changed the whole situation of international health. The concept of human security is now given a high priority to the field activities of international health. In this course, after the outline of system and activities of the international cooperation/aid agencies, we invite international health/medical professionals to lecture on their own projects. At the same time, we focus on the process of the career path of each practitioner.

## [Course Goals]
The purpose of this course is to expose the students with the different health situations bound by political, economical and cultural reasons in countries and help them to have ideas of contribution. At the end of the class, the students are required to know how to get useful and practical information of their prospective role and style for the future health/medical practice.

## [Course Schedule and Contents]
November 30 #1 Outline of international health
December 7 #2/3 A practical case (1)
December 14 #4/5 A practical case (2)
December 21 #6/7 A practical case (3)
December 28 #8/9 A practical case (4)
January 4 #10/11 A practical case (5)
January 11 #12/13 A practical case (6)
January 18 #14/15 A practical case (7)/Feedback Hour

Confirm for subsequent schedule change

## [Class requirement]
For the better comprehension with comparison, course of "Health, Medical and Welfare System" is recommended to take.

## [Method, Point of view, and Attainment levels of Evaluation]
Class participation and attitude 50%
Group/individual paper 50%

---

Continue to 国際保健学(2)
Handouts will be passed out as needed.

**Reference books, etc.**

(Reference books)

・『国民衛生の動向』（厚生統計協会）（KOKUMIN EISEINODOKO（Koseitokeikyokai））

**Regarding studies out of class (preparation and review)**

Watch the news reports in newspapers, TV, internet with interest to help to the understanding of the course content.

**Others (office hour, etc.)**

Methods of Instruction: Lectures, Class discussions, Guest lectures
Course format may vary depending on the number of students

*Please visit KULASIS to find out about office hours.